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IN RIGHT EARNEST
Two of our biggest events that mark a year - the Christmas Ball and the New
Year’s Eve gala have just been completed. These two events create butterflies in
the stomach for people who are in the know of things; as so many factors have
to work together to make them a success. But efforts get rewarded, and we are
glad to know - we scored a perfect 10 for the Christmas Ball and the New Year’s
event has room for improvement, but was reported to be the best in town, in
social circles. Earlier in the month, the Christmas Bazaar along with the Elhans
Family Band set in the yuletide spirit with many a MC family and guests enjoying
the onset of the festival season. The snippets from the broadway musicals were
hugely entertaining, deftly sewn together into one magnificent show.
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On the infrastructure front, we did manage to complete the security cabin and
the boom barrier at the entrance in time; this has added a lot of control in terms
of parking, material and staff movement. The new elevator should be ready by the end of February 2018. If there is any budget left
for capital expenditure, we are looking at re-laying the flooring on the ground outside the AC Hall, which is giving way due to wear
and tear.
The month of January has been designated as a Feedback Month for our Food and Hospitality and Housekeeping services. Please
take your time to fill in the feedback forms that our staff will be giving you just before leaving. Your honest feedback will help us to
improve and change wherever needed.
While all of us congregate to celebrate the happiest time of the year, we should remember our staff and particularly their families,
for allowing them to stay on the shop floor. It is hard work for them but we observe that they rejoice seeing our guests and their
families bonding and enjoying the beautiful season of the year. Please acknowledge their sincere work and reward them generously
when the gift book is presented to you.
- Isaac Vas
Honorary Secretary

The Goan band ‘A-26’ rocked the show at the annual christmas ball.

THE EDITORS DESK
Hello folks, 2018 is here! It’s time to hit the reset button.
There’s an unmistakable sense of positivity in these early
months of the year. An eternal optimist sees things change for
the better. An opportunity to transform into a better version of
yourself beckons, grab it with both hands!
The club management left no stone unturned to make this
December one to remember. We had three events which were
a veritable ‘greatest hits of MC’. The Christmas Bazar, The
Christmas ball and the New year celebrations. These were, by
all accounts, flawless in execution. The heart and soul put into

the events by committee and members alike is what makes this
club tick.
This issue, we have reports on the three gala events of the
month, A young achiever is interviewed, a classic club dish gets
the spotlight. We also have a human-interest story this time, a
members’ covert mission to replenish the clubs supply of peppercoated roasted groundnuts... Happy reading.
-Dr. Siddarth Shetty
Editor, MC Live
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THE CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
The festive air is unmistakable. Walk in, your eyes taking in the
decorations and you begin to sense that Xmas is in the air. Move
towards the Morgan AC hall and open the door- and a smile
breaks out on your face. The Christmas bazaar is doing brisk
business. Bafat and cake call out to shoppers, as do bottles of
wine and cute little handicrafts- indeed, customers are spoiled
for choice. One stall has delicious home made macaroons, the
next has lip smacking pork pickle, all made by our enterprising
Mangalore club ladies.
Meanwhile, outside, the Elhans Family Band is setting up.
Heartwarming carols and popular hits are belted out as the
father/ mother/ two daughter combo entertains us. It’s a lovely,
pleasant evening as we sip our drinks and reminisce and take in

the atmosphere.
The piece de resistance is on Sunday evening. It’s Broadway for
a Cause, by the supremely talented and very professional CAUSE
Foundation group from Bengaluru. For an hour and a half they
keep us enthralled with their wonderful song and dance routines
from My Fair Lady, Grease, The Sound of Music, Ghost and so
much more. The lawns are packed and the performances are
spellbinding, the like of which haven’t been witnessed at our
club. Truly, an evening for the ages- an evening to remember.
Could there have been a better weekend soirée to herald the
arrival of Christmas?
- Dr. Ajay Kamath
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MEET : Vathika Pai

Vathika Pai, our distinguished Mangalore club member,
is the chosen one for the Rendezvous this month. She
is the youngest ever president of KCCI and only the
second lady to ever hold that post.. As president, her
focus is to simplify GST for members and for the trading
community.

1. Date of birth – 20th October.
2. Spouse name – Dr. Vishwas K. Pai
3. MC member since – 2013
4. My favourite event at MC is – Christmas ball
5. MC area, I’m most likely to be found– Riviera Lounge
6. MC is the best place for – Eat, drink, unwind, repeat…
7. Two adjectives that best describe me are – Fat and funny…jokes apart,
practical and hard working.
8. A social/ environmental cause I support – Cleanliness and women
empowerment
9. My female role model is – My mother, of course!
10. Best part of being a Mangalorean is – Mangalorean cuisine (I’m a
foodie!)
11. If I could change one thing in Mangalore it would be – The
temperature!
12. The best destination in the world (according to me) is – New Zealand
13. The best airline to travel by is - Emirates
14. If a genie granted me one wish, I would wish for – Good health for
all.
15. If I were elected Prime Minister of India, I would – be the youngest
and second woman prime minister of India.
16. The best compliment I have ever received –That I am a replica of
my mother.
17. Being a successful woman in a man’s world is – I don’t think it’s a
man’s world at all.
18. Women empowerment to me means – Story of my life.
19. GST is – like a medicinal concoction, not easy to swallow, but once
consumed, good for the economic health of India.
20. My life philosophy is – Live life Queen size.
21. My message to MC members – Live an uncomplicated life.

She has done her post-graduation in finance management
as well as an MBA from Manipal University. Ms. Pai looks
after Nirmala Travels and also Vathika International
Travels, which was founded by her in 2007.
- Interviewed by Rajni Lobo Patrao

EAT : pig in blanket
This hors d’oeuvre is a straightforward,
easy as pie recipe, but is truly a
tantalising work of art when sautéed
right. Fresh sausages are first cut
into morsel sized portions – this is
important to ensure that each titbit
gives the right burst of flavours. Each
chunk of sausage is then wrapped in
a strip of bacon and held together
with a pick. These delicious morsels
are then tenderised to perfection
in a wok. If your mouth is watering
already, wait for the cherry on the
cake: a divine delectable dip made of
mustard sauce sits in between all the
morsels poised to pique your palate.
- The Epicurean Foodie
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IDENTITY
IN SEARCH OF A NUT
It is that time of the year... caught up in the hustle & bustle of
life...completing an assignment in Kochi...looking forward to the
Christmas Holidays.Suddenly,I get a callfrom the Hon Secretary
Isaac Vas. He says the Club needs a favour. I sense a tinge of the
Godfather style in his voice.“As you are in Kochi,could you pick
up the flavoured groundnuts that Capt. Allan Lobo usually picks
up from JewsStreet.” I had to say yes (with my eyebrows raised)
for I did not know how in the world my location at the Queen of
the Arabian Sea (as Kochi is known),was tracked. Maybeit was
Facebook... or just a careless whisper by someone close tome, or
maybe I myself had let the cat out of the bag during my informal
chats at the Morgan’s Bar. Realising the futility of investigation,
and having a mission on hand, I started concentrating on the
job at hand. Saying ‘no’ to Isaac was not an option as he always
did things with a passion. For those in the know-how of things,
tasty roasted peanuts are usually brought to the club by Capt.
Allan,who picks them up whenever on a visit to Kochi.

Padma Theatre. A 40 metre walk brought me to Staines Trading
Company, where an order was placed for peanuts coated with
black pepper. A generous discount was proffered & taken.
Carrying the carefully vacuum packed load, I boarded a Uber
cab. My cab driver Xavier correctly identified me as being from
‘Mangalapuram’ & switched over to fluent Kannada. In his own
inimitable style, Xavier treated me to the History of the Kochi
Metro, the business situation in Kochi, the lack of grooms for
brides, the lack of choice for tipplers etc. I was dropped off, filled
with local knowledge of Kochi. Suffice it to say- the “stock”has
been safely delivered to the Clubthe very next day.

Did you know that peanuts have more protein than any other
nut? The biggest surprise for many people will be the 7 grams
of protein per peanut ounce. And at 13 gm of fat per ounce,
peanuts are just a gram behind cashews & pistachios (Source:
The National Peanut Board of USA). Next time you are at the
A picture of the previous invoice was forwarded to me. I noted Club, ask for roasted peanuts with a dash of black pepper!
down the address...called the Proprietor of Staines Trading
Company on Jews Street...was cheerfully told that I could take as Mangalore Club is what it is because of the involvement of its
many nuts as I wanted (from 100 gms. to 10 kgs). Directions were Members. While the ladies train Chefs, in bringing to life famous
rapidly fired at me; I caught the word Padma Theatre & grasped recipes, the Gentlemen help at the bar! Mr. Ram Verma has
been replenishing Angostura Aromatic Cocktail Bitters (Well, that
it for dear life!
would be another story!). Capt. Allan Lobo has been replenishing
So on Friday evening, after work, I engaged a Uber cab & set roasted peanuts coated with black pepper from Kochi! And I
off for Jews Street behind Padma Theatre on M G Road. My dutifully await the next cell phone call while on tour, to do my
driver spoke ‘korchu korchu’ English. He lamented on the poor two bit for the Club we all love. Wonder what nut he would send
business, the bad roads (well, he took me through all the gullies me after next!
maintaining that they were ‘short cuts’) & dropped me off at -Prof. CA Lionel Aranha
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Dancing all the way …Christmas ball
Dancing all the way …Christmas ball 2017
The 25th of December, was anything but a silent night
MC was decorated with stars shining so bright.

DJ Lalith and his music videos were a jolly hit
Between the band and the DJ, for not a minute did we sit.

I’ve never seen more people at any other club function
Cars were parked right upto Morgan’s Gate junction!

The AC hall offered seating and comfort to those who wanted to
chill
Enjoying the music and having a bearer at your service was a real
thrill.

The setting looked a lot like a rock show
With super sound and light effects and a machine that sprayed
snow!

Oh, what a night! We all bopped together, spreading good cheer
Truly it was the most wonderful time of the year!

Dashing dudes and decked –up belles emerged from all over town
If it were a beauty pageant, you wouldn’t know whom to crown.
The Goan band , A 26, rocked like never before
Everyone danced merrily, wanting more.

As we usher in 2018, at midnight when the clock chimes
We wish you a great year ahead and cheers to many more good
times!
-Ramona Mathias
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NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS
New Year’s Eve has become a landmark event for MC over the
years. This year, the committee decided on a novel approach and
tried something unique.
 A bumper Housie started off proceedings, with major cash
prizes. Excitement writ large on their faces, members and guests
eagerly scanned their tickets- the stakes were high. Housie
done, a bunch of fire dancers performed some daring stunts.
Meanwhile, at the snack counter, delicious Kheema dosas were
flying off the tawa and were being gobbled down in double quick
time.

CLUB NEWS

Events for the month of January 2018
Housie on Saturday 20.01.2018
Club Day on Friday 26.01.2018
Rummy Knockout on Sunday 28.01.2018
Reciprocal affiliation
We have reciprocal arrangements with the following Club:
Ranchi Club Limited
Club Road, Ranchi 834 001.
Jharkhand.
Members are requested to note this and avail the facilities.

A Hindi rock band now took stage and they really got into their
act- for perhaps a tad too long, as the dressed to the nines
youngsters were waiting for some DJ Music to groove to. Finally,
DJ Cletus was on and the party took off, a packed floor testimony
to his spinning.
A delicious mutton biriyani at the buffet rounded things off
nicely- all in all, an evening well spent.

- Dr. Ajay Kamath

Obituary
Dr. Manmohan Attavar
12-12-2017
Parking

You would have noticed that the club has installed a Boom
Barrier at the entrance. This has been done to prevent
unauthorised vehicles from entering the premises and
ensuring that only members utilise the limited parking
that is available. If the security guard at the barrier asks for
your membership card, dear member, please do cooperate
and be patient. After all this is being done entirely for your
convenience.
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